Follow the steps below to setup PolyU Wireless Network Service for Android Device:

Open the view of all installed apps → Settings → Wireless & networks → Wi-Fi settings

- Select one of WLAN networks
- On Campus:
  - **PolyUWLAN**
  - **Universities WiFi (Local Institutions)**
  - **eduroam (Member Institutions Outside HK)**
- Outside Campus:
  - **Universities WiFi (Local Institutions)**
  - **eduroam (Member Institutions Outside HK)**
  - **Universities via PCCW (PCCW Hotspots)**
  - **Universities via Y5ZONE (Y5ZONE Hotspots)**

Select **PEAP** as **EAP method**

Select **MSCHAPV2** as **Phase 2 authentication**
In the field Identity, enter your NetID

**PolyUWLAN**

For staff, eg ittest
For student, eg 12345678d

**Universities WiFi, eduroam**

**Universities via PCCW**

**Universities vis Y5ZONE**

NetID@polyu.edu.hk
For staff, eg ittest@polyu.edu.hk
For student, eg 12345678d@polyu.edu.hk

In the field **Anonymous identity**, leave it blank (optional)

In the field **Password**, enter your **Netpassword** (Portal)

Press the **Connect** button on screen.

It will show "Connected" under **PolyUWLAN** if you are succeeded.